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As I write today I am thinking about the upcoming last 

Walks of the season.  The men’s Walk is at 26 and we 

might be adding a couple from Belize, God willing.  The 

women’s Walk is full at 36 and 9 more on the waiting 

list.  There has been some excitement in the Community 

where there is a desire for renewal of Emmaus at 

several of our local communities.  Several churches have 

held Emmaus Sundays to share what Emmaus is and 

what it has done for them.  There have been others that 

have shared Agape Love for various ministries at their 

local churches.  I have been contacted by some other 

Emmaus Communities on how we do things in HNEC 

and looking for some guidance to do things a little 

different.  One of these Communities was as far as New 

Mexico.  It is so heartwarming to see our Lord touching 

many who want to grow in their personal relationship 

with Him and so many wanting to serve and support 

those on that journey.  What a year it has been!  

Well soon after our final Walk has completed, so it will 

for several good and faithful servants to this Emmaus 

Community who have served it well as members of the 

Board of Directors.  At October’s Gathering not only will 

we be recognizing the new 4th Day from Walks 80 and 

81 we will be also electing 6 new members to serve this 

Emmaus Community for the next 3 years.  If you cannot 

attend the Gathering we will have Bios of the candidates 

in the newsletter and on our website.  You will be able 

to vote online for 3 men and 3 women to fill the open 

Board positions.  I ask you all to be in prayer for all of 

the candidates that have accepted the call and agreed to 

be considered by this Community to give of their time to 

be in service of HNEC and our Lord.  

 
   
                                                                    Continued on page 2 

 

 

 

 

    
 

From the Community Chairman 

 
 'Were not our hearts burning within us 

while he was talking to us on the road, 

while he was opening the scriptures to 

us?” 

The Gospel of Luke 24:32 
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DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN FIND AND FILL 
OUT 

 

 
 

  

 
      

HNEC Election News 

It’s time for elections for the HNEC Board of Directors.  Each year we elect 6 new 
board members, three women and 3 men, who serve for a three year term from 
December 2014 to December 2017. 

Election  information, including pictures and Emmaus bios on the candidates, is 
available later in this newsletter and on the HNEC web site.  These candidates 
have all agreed to serve if elected after prayerful consideration of their 
nomination. 

You can vote 3 different ways:  directly online, with a ballot you can obtain online 
and then fill out and mail in, and in person at the Gathering on October 18.  
Online voting will be closed at 12:01am Saturday, October 18, 2014 so these votes 
can be tabulated prior to the Gathering.  Final vote tallying will be done at the 
Gathering as soon as the balloting is closed. 

Please be prayerful in your consideration and diligent in your support of these 
candidates. 

Continued from page 1    Community Chairman 

 
As a final note, yes the Walk year is almost at its end, but it is not for sponsorship.  Sponsorship 

should never cease as it is always time to sow seed upon the ground.  Depending on what plant the 

seed is from and various other conditions will determine how long it will take for the seed to 

germinate, spread roots, grow, and bear fruit.  Always search for people that want to grow in their 

personal walk whether they are 16 or 76.  Take the opportunity to share Emmaus and Chrysalises 

and have faith in yourself to plant a seed, it just might grow.  

In His Service        

Jeff Mueller            
 

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN FIND AND FILL OUT 
All of the forms below on the website? 

 
HNEC Pilgrim Application  
HNEC Sponsor Form 
HNEC – Sponsor Checklist                                                             
HNEC - Sponsor Request for Pilgrim Letters 
HNEC - Information Sheet for Sponsors 
HNEC Team Service Interest Form  
HNEC Day Servant Application 

 
Remember ! 
We now offer the capability to pay for walk fees for teams and Pilgrims online via 
PayPal! 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hnec.org/site/cpage.asp?sec_id=180006635&cpage_id=180063395
http://www.hnec.org/site/questionnaire.asp?q_id=180005417&sec_id=180006635
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/files/HNEC_Board_Ballot_2015.pdf
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/docs/HNEC_PILGRIM_APP.pdf
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/docs/HNEC_SPONSOR_FORM.pdf
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/docs/HNEC_Sponsor_Checklist.pdf
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/Images/Sponsor%20Request%20for%20Letters.doc
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/docs/HNEC_Info_Sheet_for_Sponsors.pdf
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/docs/HNEC_TEAM_SERVICE_INTEREST_FORM.pdf
http://www.hnec.org/home/180006635/180006635/docs/HNEC_DAY_SERVANT_APP.pdf
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A Journey with Christ 

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come.  
The old has gone, the new is here! - 2 Cor. 5:17 

A Chrysalis weekend is an experience of Christian spiritual renewal and 
formation that begins with a three-day short course in Christianity.  It is an 
opportunity to meet Jesus Christ in a new way as God’s grace and love is revealed 
to you through other believers. 

The Chrysalis experience begins with the prayerful discernment and invitation 
from a sponsor.  After one accepts this invitation they complete an application. 
The Chrysalis leaders prayerfully consider each applicant and in God’s time, the 
person is invited to attend a three-day experience of New Testament Christianity 
as a lifestyle. 

Following the three-day experience, participants are joined in small groups to 
support each other in their ongoing walk with Christ.  Through the formational 
process of accountable discipleship in small groups and participation in the 
Chrysalis community, each participant’s individual gifts and servant-leadership 
skills are developed for use in the local church and its mission.  Participants are 
encouraged to find ways to live out their individual call to discipleship in their 
home, church, and community.  

The objective of Chrysalis is to inspire, challenge, and equip the local 
church members for Christian action in their homes, churches, 
communities and places of work.  Chrysalis lifts up a way for our 
grace-filled lives to be lived and shared with others. 

What happens on the Chrysalis Weekend? 

 You will enjoy three days of singing, learning, laughing, worshiping, 
reflecting, praying, and participating in small groups.  Discussions center 
around fifteen talks given by youth and adult laity and clergy.  These talks 
present the theme of God’s grace, how that grace comes alive in the 
Christian community, and how it is expressed in the world.  You’ll also 
discover how grace is real in your life, how you live a life of grace, and how 
you bring that grace to others.  

 You will have the opportunity to participate in the daily celebration of 
Holy Communion and to understand more fully the body of Christ.  You 
will experience God’s grace through the prayers and acts of anonymous 
service offered by the Chrysalis community.  You will leave with an 
experience of Christian love in action that will equip you for new levels of 
grace-filled service and leadership. 
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Is Your 4th Day Reunion Group  
Listing Up-to-Date? 

HNEC strives to maintain a comprehensive listing of Reunion Groups on our web 
site (Reunion Groups is the first item listed in the Stay Connected section of 
the menu).  This information includes the day, time, and place when/where the 
group meets as well as contact information. 

We need your help to keep this information current!  Recently a 4th day 
moved into our area and attempted to contact some 4th day groups.  There was 
some discouragement when calling the contact phone numbers resulted in “no 
longer in service” messages and emails were not returned. 

If you are a member of an active 4th day group, please check our Reunion Groups 
page for the accuracy of the information about your group.  If your group isn’t 
listed, please forward the information about your group as seen on the page for 
other groups to communications@hnec.org and your group will be immediately 
added to the page. 

 
 

Table and Pillow Agape 
 

Always make a few extra in case items are 
misplaced or broken. 
 

 50 pieces — Pilgrims & table leaders 
 60 pieces — Pilgrims & conference room team 
 75 pieces — All pilgrims and team 

 
 

LOVE an Agape Servant.  Please label your bags, 
sacks, containers, etc. with: 

# of pieces. 
Preferred time to distribute. 
Intended recipients. 

                                                                Thanks! 

http://www.hnec.org/site/cpage.asp?cpage_id=180018462&sec_id=180006635
http://www.hnec.org/site/cpage.asp?cpage_id=180018462&sec_id=180006635
http://www.hnec.org/site/cpage.asp?cpage_id=180018462&sec_id=180006635
http://www.hnec.org/site/cpage.asp?cpage_id=180018462&sec_id=180006635
mailto:communications@hnec.org
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The Son is the light of God’s glory 
and the imprint of God’s being. 
                        Hebrews 1:3 

   
 

        

 

  

Community Related Sites 

Houston West Emmaus Community 

Houston Bay Area Emmaus Community 

Cradle of Texas Emmaus Community 

Houston West Chrysalis Community - Newly 

chartered 

Cradle of Texas Chrysalis Community 

Kairos Prison Ministry 

Texas Epiphany Ministry     

                               

 

Pilgrim Applications  
 

Please make sure you are using the 
2014+ forms for pilgrim applications. 
   
Application forms should always be 
submitted in a timely manner and 
keeping the following in mind: 
 
 The maximum number of Pilgrims 

per walk is 36. 
 Walk registrations can be accepted 

up until the beginning Walk date 
provided openings are still 
available. 

 Applications are considered 
received in the order of their 
postmark date. 

 For questions about pilgrim 
applications, status, etc., contact 
registrar Tom Hollis at: 
registrar@hnec.org 

 For financial assistance on Walk 
fees, please indicate this need on 
the Sponsor’s form.   

 
Go to the “Applications and 
Documents” link on the web. 
www.hnec.org 

   

 

 

 

 

All HNEC Emmaus Walks are held at 

the beautiful Kaiserhof Retreat Center. 

http://www.kaiserhofretreatcenter.com/ 

http://www.hwec.org/
http://www.hbaec.org/
http://www.cotemmaus.org/
http://www.discoverchrysalis.com/
http://www.cradlechrysalis.org/
http://kpmifoundation.org/index.php
http://www.texasepiphany.com/
http://www.hnec.org/site/cpage.asp?cpage_id=180050108&sec_id=180006635
http://www.hnec.org/site/cpage.asp?cpage_id=180050108&sec_id=180006635
http://www.kaiserhofretreatcenter.com/
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Looking for a way to participate on a Walk Weekend without serving on a team or 

even as a day servant??  Consider volunteering for 1 of the 5 or 6 options which 

fall under the "Community Servanthood"  area!  These are the "behind the 

scenes" activities that add another special layer to the pilgrims' Walk 

experience . . . Remember yours?! 
 

 
 

Listed below are the Areas of Service:  
 

Thursday Snack Supper 

 Requirement:  6-8 people                          

 Arrival time:  5:00 pm 

 Task:  Provide light supper for team and arriving pilgrims and sponsors 
 

Saturday Agape Dinner  

Requirement:  6-12 people 

Arrival time:  3:30 for decorations; 4:30 for food preparation, serving, and cleanup 

Task:  Provide special Agape Dinner for pilgrims and team.  Fourth Day persons from multiple 

churches can join together.  If you want to serve, let us know and we will put you together with 

others. 
 

Saturday Candlelight Parking Attendants  

Requirement:  4-6 people 

Arrival time:  7:15 pm 

Task:  Direct traffic to designated parking areas. 
 

Saturday Candlelight Luminary Team 

Requirement:  6-8 people 

Arrival time:  7:00 pm 

Task:  Set up luminaries for pilgrim arrival and take down after Candlelight is finished. 
 

 

 Continued on page 7 
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Continued from page 6    Community Servanthood 
 

Saturday Candlelight Service Team 

Requirement:  6-8 people 

Arrival time:  6:30 pm 

Tasks:  Set up the Fourth Day service area in the Dining Hall; serve as ushers; hand out candles and 

then collect them; assist in taking down chairs in the Dining Hall after the Fourth Day service. 
 

Sunday Moving Cleanup  

Requirement:  4-5 people 

Arrival time:  1:30 pm 

Task:  Move furniture from cabins to the conference room; move kitchen supplies from the dining 

hall to the property room; move agape supplies from the inn to property room; and to assist the 

servant team in the cleanup of Kaiserhof. 
 

Rose Providers                                              

Requirement:  Individual or small groupArrival time:  Saturday night or early Sunday morning                             

Task:  Bring 4 dozen (48) roses to Kaiserhof to be handed out to pilgrims, table leaders, and 

assistant table leaders in their rooms prior to breakfast on Sunday morning.     

 

 
 

 

To volunteer for any area of service or if you have any questions, contact HNEC Board 

members: 

Kelly Freeman (281.734.1998 - rayfree@embarqmail.com) 

or   

 Bobby Hantleman (281.744.2253 - bhantelman@ferrariofhouston.com). 

***To see what opportunities are still available check the Signup Genius website at *** 
 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0F4DABAB23A57-hnec2 
 

mailto:rayfree@embarqmail.com
mailto:bhantelman@ferrariofhouston.com
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0F4DABAB23A57-hnec2
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Hello 4th Day, 

 

I'm in the process of changing our music books 

to match the music we play at every event and 

to match this with the Power Point 

presentation.  This will give us a method to the 

madness of our music.   

 

If you are interested in helping with the 

selection of new songs to go in the music 

book please email me at the address below. 
 

I would also like to take this moment to extend 

an invite to all my fellow musicians in Christ to 

join me at Candelight services as well as 

Gatherings. Music is an important part of 

fellowship and worship within our Community.  

Thank you for your help. 

 

Dan Spencer <>< 

In Him Alone 
redman6116@sbcglobal.net 
 
 

mailto:redman6116@sbcglobal.net
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Team Selection 
 
The Houston North Emmaus community has been blessed with the outpouring of service from our 
fourth day!!  We have tried to get all the names on the call lists for walks this year.  Sometimes we 
submit names, but the individual is not called because someone previously called accepts the position.  
Because of this, teams selection may not know you have not been called.  
 
Please help us honor your offering of service if you presented your name this year but did not get a 
call to work a walk.  Please re-submit your name and give us a note that you submitted your name 
but did not receive a call in 2014.  We will try and give you priority for next year. 
 
Please also help us to spread the word among our clergy!  Remind them how the walk to Emmaus has 
deepened your faith and prompted you to serve in your local church.  Encourage them to talk to the 
congregation about the Walk to Emmaus opportunity and, if appropriate, ask if they would be willing 
to serve as a clergy for a day or for the weekend. 
 
And most important, all this is for nothing without pilgrims!!  Please be in prayer about potential 
pilgrims and then go ask them if you are prompted. 
 
Remember, Christ is counting on each of us!!      
 
DeColores, 
 
Becky Burks or Paul Decker                                                         
 
 
 

 
                             

 

 

Note from Communications - 
 
If you have not received any emails from HNEC yet this year 
(and haven't opted out of our email system) please let us 
know at communications@hnec.org so we can check on the 
problem.  If you're not sure, we can send you a test email to 
check and see if our system can reach your email address. 
 

You can find lots of information about handling your HNEC 
email at www.hnec.org/email, including changing your email 
options and changing your contact information in the HNEC 
data base. 
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.hnec.org/site/questionnaire.asp?q_id=180002051&sec_id=180006635
mailto:cbburks1@gmail.com
mailto:paul@deckers-online.com
mailto:communications@hnec.org
http://www.hnec.org/email
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       Houston North Emmaus Community Board Meetings 
 
Board meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month at The Woodlands 
United Methodist Church from 7:00-9:00 pm. 
 
Fourth Day members are welcome to attend as guests.  If you have concerns that 
you would like to address with the HNEC Board, you may contact Jeff Mueller, 
Community Lay Director (jd-mueller@att.net) at least 48 hours prior to the 
meeting, and you will be added to the meeting agenda. 

 

            HNEC 2013 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

Community Chairperson Jeff Mueller 713.301.7525 Jd-mueller@att.net 

Assistant Community Chair Janel O'Shea 713.299.4557 oshea@cebridge.net 

Past Community Chair Phil Henderson 832.541.3002 ph593756@gmail.com 

Secretary/Gatherings/Reunion Groups Leslie Townsend 281.381.5496 letown01@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Robin Collier 713.305.6323 RobinCollier1031@gmail.com 

Community Spiritual Director Robyn Bishop 281.734.1979 robynb@goodchurch.us 

Assistant Community Spiritual Director TBA   

Agape - Internal Dona Angell 713.824.4776 donaangell@yahoo.com 

Clergy Community Growth LeRoy Fronk 281.684.5194 LLFronk@gmail.com 

Community Servanthood Bobby Hantelman 281.744.2253 bhantelman@ferrariofhouston.com  

Community Servanthood Kelly Freeman 281.734.1998 rayfree@embarqmail.com 

Community Development Larry Thieme 281.373.0454 larry.thieme@spx.com 

Community Development - Agape, Ext. Sheridan Sanders 832.651.8123 sheridsnd@reagan.com 

Community Development – Belize Gerald Pommier 713.894.2835 gwp@staks.com 

Database Manager Tim Ben-Schoter 281.919.9987 timbenschoter@sbcglobal.net 

Kitchen Bud Elkins 281.507.8123 Js_bud@yahoo.com 

Music Dan Spencer 713.416.6389 redman6116@sbcglobal.net 

Pilgrim Sponsorship Growth Morris Davidson 936.697.2355 morrisd@consolidated.net 

Property Randy Jones 214.212.7793 randyjones43@consolidated.net 

Property Brad Brown 713.816.9657 bradbrown516@gmail.com 

Publications Marty Cox 281.787.3554 communications@hnec.org 

Registrar Tom Hollis 281.788.9841 registrar@hnec.org 

Team Selection Paul Decker 281.772.5685 paul@deckers-online.com 

Team Selection Becky Burks 713.412.1807 cbburks1@gmail.com 

Training and Documentation Jodi Lee 713.416.3807 jodilynlee@yahoo.com 

Training and Documentation Mary Szilagyi-Ovaitt 713.502.0889 marysz@comcast.net 

Walk Set-Up Coordinator Bud Simmons 713.349.4971 bsimmons@wt.net 

Walk AV Equipment / Website Ray Cox 281.454.6074 coxmr@earthlink.net 

mailto:jd-mueller@att.net
mailto:Jd-mueller@att.net
maiilto:oshea@cebridge.net
mailto:ph593756@gmail.com
mailto:letown01@hotmail.com
mailto:RobinCollier1031@gmail.com
mailto:robynb@goodchurch.us
mailto:donaangell@yahoo.com
mailto:LLFronk@gmail.com
maiilto:bhantelman@ferrariofhouston.com
mailto:rayfree@embarqmail.com
mailto:larry.thieme@spx.com
mailto:sheridsnd@reagan.com
mailto:gwp@staks.com
mailto:timbenschoter@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Js_bud@yahoo.com
mailto:redman6116@sbcglobal.net
mailto:morrisd@consolidated.net
mailto:randyjones43@consolidated.net
mailto:bradbrown516@gmail.com
mailto:communications@hnec.org
mailto:registrar@hnec.org
mailto:paul@deckers-online.com
mailto:cbburks1@gmail.com
mailto:jodilynlee@yahoo.com
mailto:marysz@comcast.net
mailto:bsimmons@wt.net
mailto:coxmr@earthlink.net
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Women’s Walk #79 

Pilgrims 
 
Virginia Adams-Davis, Leslie Alexander, Rachel Bradley, Pamela Brady, Rita Buras, Ann Collins, Nancy Daugherty,  

Cynthia Dreesen, Nancy Ferreira, Abby Fisher, Sheila Girndt, Judy Goodale, Kristi Herring, Lisa Holtin, Margarita 

Houston, Linda Hurley, Pamela MacCabe, Deborah Michaels, Karen Nelson, Suzanne Reynolds, Charlotte Sisler, Judy 

Thomas, Linda Twomey, Cora Ziomek  
 

Team Members 
 
Lay Director:  Lynda Jackson 
Asst. Lay Director:  Deb Alexander, Orpha Haag, Sarah Fortner 

Board Rep:  Mary Szilagyi-Ovaitt 
Spiritual Directors:  Robyn Bishop, Patty Bergfield 
Musicians:  (Head) Pam Leighton, Jan Buckley, Ann Cotten 

Table Leaders and Assistants:  (Head) Debbie Dean, Sally Henderson, Glenda Hudson, Sharon Ipes, Dale Mefford, Lynn Harper, 

Jeanne Mueller, Cynthia Adams, Maria Zamora, Carol Bodin, Beverly Gault, Elaine Olbrych  
Servant Team Coordinator:  Stephanie Brassovan  
Chapel Servants: (Head) Rhonda Boehm, Joyce Woodley, Alicen Swift 
Agape Servant:  (Head) Phyllis Palmer, Michelle Harding, Cindy Van Rensburg, Carolyn Cupstid, Becky Streetman 
Kitchen Servant:  (Head) Diana Malin,  Judy Lee, Lauri Ritter, Carolyn Jones, Tami Laugharn 
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Jennifer Ellis 

Connie Dyess 

2015 HNEC Board Candidates 

 
 
Hello!  My name is Connie Dyess and I attended Walk #5 at Kickapoo in the 

fall of 2001.  I sat at the table of Elohim and throughout the weekend 

experienced the presence of God like never before!  To say that it was a life 

changing event for me would be an understatement!     

 

In the years since, I have had the opportunity to serve in a variety of 

positions both in the Conference Room and on the servant teams.  Most 

recently I had the privilege of serving as Lay Director for HNEC 

Women’s Walk #78 in the spring of 2014.  After each and every walk I 

come away blessed both by the experience of witnessing God at work 

and with new and dear friends from the Emmaus Community.   

 

I live in the Humble area and work for the Huffman Independent 

School District.  I am a member of Woodlands Church – Atascocita 

where I am blessed to serve on the first impressions team.  My son 

Marty and wife Jessie as well as my daughter Jonell and husband Brian 

live close by with my beautiful three grandkids, Perry, Jenna and 

Jordan. 

 

It would be an honor to serve on the HNEC Board and I thank you for your consideration. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My name is Jennifer Ellis.  I attended Walk #63 and sat at the table of 

Naomi.  Since that time, I have worked as an assistant table leader, table 

leader, and kitchen servant, as well as sponsoring multiple pilgrims and 

day servant hood.  My husband, Steve, and I, and our children, Madeline 

(13 years old), and Preston (10 years old), worship at Atascocita United 

Methodist Church.  I work with students with special needs in Humble 

ISD.   

 

At our church, I have a passion for children and youth ministry.  I have 

also been privileged to serve as a Lay Leader, Administrative Board 

Chair, VBS Director, and on a variety of committees.  I approach each 

opportunity to serve with joy and excitement!   

 

I truly believe in the amazing power of the Walk to Emmaus ministry to 

empower and equip disciples for Jesus Christ!  To be a part of the 

HNEC Board is a great responsibility, which I would undertake to the best of my ability if called.  
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Leslie Townsend 

 
 

 

My name is Leslie Townsend. I attended my Cursillo weekend in 

April of 1985 in Dallas, Texas and I sat at the Table of Mary.  During 

the weekend, I had a personal encounter with Jesus Christ and my life 

(and that of my world) was forever changed.  Praise God!  I did not 

know at the time all the prayers, personal and family commitments a 

weekend calls God’s servants to sacrifice out of love for each other.  I 

couldn’t understand or accept why all these people all over the world 

would care enough to do this, just for me.  But one thing I knew and 

that is:  I wanted to do the same. 

 

It’s been many years since I attended my Cursillo weekend but the 

desire to serve God through this amazing tool we call Emmaus only 

grows stronger and stronger.  Through diligent prayer, God has 

honored my desire by blessing me with plenty of opportunities to 

serve in many walks as a team member and by volunteering to serve 

during walks.  One of the greatest blessings I have received during 

this service is that of seeing Pilgrims’ faces experience Agape Love 

through the 4th Day Community, that’s all of us. 

 

I was appointed to fill an unexpired position on the board as Secretary for the past year.  I 

accepted the call to be a candidate for the upcoming Board election this October 2014.  It is my 

earnest desire to serve God through my service to HNEC community as a Board member.  I ask 

for your prayers and your vote. 

 

In His Service, 

Leslie Townsend. 

 
 

 

 

My name is Robin Castro and I went on walk 59 at Kiaserhoff and 

sat at the table of Naomi.  This was an inspiring weekend for me and 

changed how I see myself in my church.  Since that weekend I have 

taken a stronger leadership role at my church.  I have served on a 

team each year and day served when I needed.  I started the reunion 

group that I still attend every Saturday morning at Cafe express and 

organize and work with several ladies from our church and reunion 

group to put together several pieces agape for each walk.  I am now 

working on organizing the Emmaus community at our church in the 

form of a reunion or gathering each month and keeping them 

informed on gatherings and news of HNEC; encouraging them to go 

to candle lights sign up for prayer clock and help with agape for coming walks.  I hope to see 

more individuals from our church experience the same inspiring and motivating weekend, that 

now keeps me focused on serving when and where I am needed. 

       I have also worked with kairos (Walls unit) outside team.  My husband Jim Castro is very 

active in Kairos and hearing him tell of table talks and closing has given me even more respect 

for what he dose.  I recently attended my first closing at the prison and hearing the talks was a 

Blessing.  

       Keeping active with Emmaus gatherings and making agape keeps that fire alive in my heart 

to learn more about grace, action and how to study the word.  I hope that if I am honored with 
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Robin Collier 

Cindy Van Rensburg 

being a board member that I will be able serve this fourth day community in what ever way is 

needed.  I know God has a plan for me and with an open heart he will show me the way. 

 

 

 
 
My name is Robin Collier and I attended HNEC Walk #13 at 

Kickapoo in April, 2003 and sat at the Table – “In the Light 

of His Will”.  My husband Pete (who is also 4th Day) and I 

live in Huffman in far Northeast Harris County and are 

members of the family of faith at Lake Houston United 

Methodist Church.  Our family includes Pete’s daughter 

Paula, our dogs JoJo and Max.  In my day-to-day life, I work 

as the office administrator for an engineering firm located in 

Greenway Plaza.  My true passion is being able to serve the 

Lord in whatever way He calls me to.  At our church, I serve 

as Chair of the Hospitality Committee which facilities the 

different activities held at the church.  I am also privileged to 

be part of the Bible Study ministry and the Women’s 

Ministry.  I have been blessed to be able to work many 

Emmaus Walks in the past eleven years, both as part of the 

Servant Team and the Conference Room Team.  This past year, I was honored to be asked to fill 

an unexpired term on the HNEC Board and serve as Treasurer.  I truly believe in the message of 

Emmaus.  I have seen it change lives in miraculous ways and to be part of the HNEC Board of 

Directors is an honor and a great responsibility that I would not take lightly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
My name is Cindy van Rensburg, and I attended Walk 57 

and set at the Table of Mary at Kaiserhoff.  The blessing of 

my Walk to Emmaus changed everything for me.  The 

overwhelming love and God’s grace that I felt during my 

Walk allowed me to let Jesus Christ in every part of my 

being even those areas where I felt unworthy of his love and 

grace.  I started to seek Jesus Christ in every part of my life 

following my Walk.  The love from the 4th Day community 

and Emmaus Community is something that I want to give to 

others.  I’m not 100% sure what that service will look like 

for me in the future, but I am prepared to say “Yes” to 

whatever God would have planned for me to give back to 

others.  Many Blessings and lots of love!   

 

Cindy 
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Randy Jones 

   Gary Laugharn 

 
 

 

 

I retired in 2009 from TXI where I worked for 40 years.  We 

moved to Bentwater in Montgomery from Dallas to be near 

our grandchildren.  We are members of The Woodlands 

UMC.  I went on Walk #60 in the spring of 2011.  I sat at 

the table of Peter at Kaiserhof.  I was appointed to fill an 

unexpired position on the Emmaus Board in December 

2012.  My assignment was in Property working with Henry 

Pruitt.  I have been in Property ever since.  The Walk to 

Emmaus was a life changing experience for me.  Serving on 

the Board is a way for me to give back to this wonderful 

organization.  I want to help provide others with the 

Emmaus blessing. 

 

Randy Jones 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Experience 

 Pilgrim on Houston Walk #123 at Cursillo Center in February 

1996 

 Served in various roles on approx. 10 Emmaus walks, including 

LD on HNEC Walk #64 in 2011 and STC in 2013 

 Currently serving on the HNEC team selection committee 

 Also served on 23 Kairos teams (Emmaus with more tattoos) 

 

Why Serve on the Board? 

 

The Walk to Emmaus is an excellent Christian leadership development 

program.  I have witnessed its significant multiplying impact on many 

people, especially my spouse and me, to become more actively involved in Discipleship and 

service.  My passion is to help continue building the Kingdom by sharing that experience with 

may others.  Serving on the HNEC Board can help sustain the high quality of the Walks. 

 

Gary 
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   Rick Bruce 

Peter Eckdahl 

 

 

 

 

I went on Walk 56, in April of 2010.  I have worked three Walks as an 

Agape Servant (one was with the West community), one in the 

Kitchen, and one as an Assistant Table leader.  I have worked as a day 

servant on at least 3 Walks, attended several Candlelights, and have 

also sponsored two pilgrims.  Although my experience is somewhat 

weak, I do have a passion for Emmaus, and believe it fills a valuable 

role in building the Body of Christ.  I would not describe my position 

as a desire to to be on the Board, but more as a willingness to answer 

the call.  My commitment after my Walk was to answer God's call in 

support of Emmaus, whenever possible.  If the community sees fit, I 

will serve to the best of my ability, to the glory of God. 

 

In Him, 

 

   De Colores, 

    Rick 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings.  High energy business professional seeks to fill 

HNEC role as needed, providing leadership and expertise to 

enhance the existing HNEC environment of excellence… can 

contribute to positively affect wise use of resources.  Man of 

God and member of Woodlands First United Church, attends 

Sunday school, sings bass in church choir, and member of 

Administrative Board.  Attended Emmaus Walk in Austin, TX 

in 1998.  Former member of Austin and Central Alabama 

Emmaus Communities… currently of HNEC.  Recent 

conference room team member for HNEC Walk #62.  Served on 

HNEC Team Selection committee this year.  Recently formed 

couples reunion group. 

 

BS degree in marketing and finance from University So 

Mississippi and MS in management from Troy University with 

advanced contracting skills and certification by National 

Contract Management Assoc. as a contracting professional.  

Also, awarded Contracting Civilian of the Year by US Department of Defense and Who’s 

Who of American Professionals (1993).  Captain, Army Corps of Engineers, Vietnam 

veteran.  Married to (kindergarten sweetheart) wife, Patricia, with three offspring; Brian, 

Juliann, and Kathy.  Pat and I reside in Bentwater, north shore of Lake Conroe.  Thanks 

for your consideration.  In His service and blessings to all.   

 

De Colores. 

PETER ECKDAHL 


